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- Hi-AILOR8IAI:A!do singlehanded in her own inter- «ft „ —
1st. What an amonnt of British magnant- iff n-m'd efoimemfemon ^tâ preaoh-
mity is here displayed, «excessively cJ ln llli; '.cathedral yesterday morning by
consoling must such open-heartedness b ^ ^ w , Rain8foVd. I» the course of
our paternal govemmen . his remarks he compared God’s cl>orgt»to
first pi800» it is har y J ,t ”f a household where certain offioja?5w*r**P'
land will fad to come *««•■“* of eaeh -department, - StSm0 day
agreement with France w ? with no ho would call on his servants to give an 
commerce will hs ratified, account of their work. On the subject of

i other oaontry wth whom -a treaty_exist^ charjly he dec;ared positively that he knew
with England shalla great many people in hie congregation 
even attempt to DegammmmW- , wll0 it all their gifts were summed up, 
pray where ia the am^mvsivwu^ss spoKeu wouM fiml that thhe total did „0t amount
of which Sir John Mwdonald claims as t OBe cent. of their resources. He
fruits of our demands to have control of (hcQ ^ Qn to show how many people
our own treaty-making . country instead of meekly trusting to the Saviour
lately nothing gained. 9 country ^ ^ mXyJon on their own
Stmids in exactly the same "°^der works and thought by their chantable ac
hetons the appointment ofSn Alwuider ^ ^ paye ^ tQ heaven. He
Galt. And yet loud app Macden- concluded by saying that every man 'honld 
these vague utterances of Sir John Macdon haye H firJ in,pn„tcd on his mind that
aid. The country d«?J? »°“e‘%KTH I whatever work lie did, whether he was * 
definite than this. - ' I rich merchant or a poor laborer, he

aw OUI TIME SCOOTER. \ “ÏÏ,

t Make Reparation—The Lots He Sold pit he has now occupied, and he held it in the
yearTago QuLrupled. 1 name of Jeaus Chr,et‘

To The Toronto Wori.d : My atten
tion has been called to your issue of Jan T Hawke t0 whom the pres-
19, in which year correspondent makes . I >of the Globe as a

reference to my sales of Manitoba lots 1 neW8I)a'pOT i8 entirely due, has sent in his
Toronto Ottawa in 1873-4, which is reaignation. There is also more than 
unjust in its inferences. That some lots rumor for the statement thsttwoof e 
wore oversold it is true, but, that it was leading leader writers have sent in tneir 
done with intent I deny. The difficulty resignations. Saint Gordon is having 
arose from the fact that the lots sold were | hard row to hoe. 
go low in price, from $8 to $20 each, that
purchasers were careless as to registration, ____

S KTSE "S è SSÜ3T ait. ha, since »PI^’ 90 propriété^ have entered an action
lot twice. But n ™,m^L whilo against the Mail for $5000. Bethude 

r^^r^tft1 of‘tbeC es?ate: has Iss & Co. have already received the writ

promptly replaced them by others of equal Horn Montreal. ____
or even greater value. One 1 may refer to Abr)ut 80.000 acre, 0f land between Jaffa 
is the case of Mr. Holland, of Ott. a[)d Jerusalem llave been secured on which 
(probably the reporter ref®"ed . eJ. to form a colony for the persecuted Jews of 
your correspondent), who hiw since ex 
pressed himself perfectly satisfied. Some I h P • 
other cases have come into knowledge 
lately, under the impulse of the present 
“boom,” and will be equitably settled 
with as soon as possible.

As to the main subject of your corres
pondent’s letters, it only bears out what 1 
told the citizens of Ottawa and Toronto at 
the time of my visit, viz., that though 
they hesitated to purchase my offerings at 
a nominal value then they would rush 
wildly after them in a few years at fancy 
prices, and make many rash investments 
leading to sore disappointment. I plead 
guilty to great carelessness, which, h 
ever was induced by the general careless- 
ness as to completeness of details which 
occurred at that time, but of the hundreds 
who invested in any of 2000 or more lots 
sold by me in Ontario the majority will f 
only regret that they did not fully credit 
my faith in the value of investments in the 
“greater Chicago of the North west’ and ( 
quadruple their investments.

With the hope of vour kindness in grant- 
ing a hearing to me^n this equation.

735 Broadway, N.Y., Feb. 10, 1882. I

branch from Port Deter 1 
The comities of NortiflTHalcfimand and 
Welland are already well served by the 
Canada Southern and the Great Western 
Air Line, both parts of great through roads 
running east and west. Then Port" Dover 
is the terminus of two roads going in other 
directions—the Hamilton and North
western, going north, and the Port Dover 
and Lake Huron, going northwest, People 
must surely be railway-mad before they 

look upon such preposterous schemes 
these with anything like serious considera
tion. Where is the traffic to come from to 
maintain a railway from Port Rowan to 
Buffalo, running parallel to these two first- 
class through roads—the Great Western 
Air Line and the Canada Southern—and 
almost within hailing distance ? As if to 
bring the scheme np to the height of ab
surdity, a proposed railway from Port. 
Dover to Brantford is now tacked on to it. 
In view of the fate of so .many railways 
built at the cost of the people, as already 
set forth in these columns, this is surely 
the very midsummer madness of railway 
scheming. What company, composed of 
capable business men, would for a moment 
think of honestly building and running the 
proposed lake shore road and its branch to 
Brantford ? Is the lesson of the twelve or

TH THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER

K yoawanta First-class
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AN I»dependent and fearless

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER, t 4
The Onlÿ ONE C1NT Morning 

Paper in Canada. .

3

jg%?ra.‘i5JS?SiW»
Cents for Six Months.n « F1: .42
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THE TORdNO WORLD.
ascan

JAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR,

SENT ON TRIAL Designs aMrSkfe&hed Fnrtdshed.

Commercial,'
Bailway,

FOR one month for
although only recently estaMished^ as a 
morning paper, is already read widely 
only in Tordhto but in every town 
of any>^n« inO^no^

culatkm is advancing by more than

No. 100 Yonge Street. d - Law,
9 Show,

Book andH^ob Printings
fore e a.in. for twenty-five cents 
per month.
address ’

THE WORLD,
TORONTO.

was or-

Messrs. Kennedy & Co., man;
itsin fireOf [every descrlption^execated promptly

Entrance to Job Department p Telephone communication.

FALL TWEED, MERCHANTS!
reasonable rates on the other, must com- 
nend it to all classes of advertisers as * 
most desirable medium of communicating

WORLD is published every morn
ing at five o’clock. Extra editions are also 
published whenever there is news o 
oient moment to demand them.

All advertisements are measured as 
nonpareil, twelve lines to *u inch. 

ORDINARY RATES
are as follows : ■ i ■

Casual advertisements, of whatever nature, FlV*

sBMBabflggte
panics, TÉN CHOT» a lhie.

Paragraphs atoong news item*, double the ordin 
ary rates. . _

Special notices, tkenty-lvs per cent, advance on 
the ordinarj’ rates.

Birth, marriage and death

T.

;91 RING STREET WEST, on Bay street.'
Have on hand a full assortment of

GLOBK CHANGES.

YOU CAS HAVEWorsteds, Serges, dec.,PARLIAMENTARY
PROCEEDINGS Bill IMs, Circulars, Cards,and are turning out the finest work at the

Ixnvest Prices in the City,
" * i -

Remember the Address :
Etc., Printed Cheap and 

neat at
A PROMINENT FEATURE pF ■o-

»
THE MAIL TO BE SUED.thirteen million dollars already paid by the 

people of Ontario for local railwaya that 
have disappointed public expectation to be 
lost and to pass unheeded ?

Tha chief promoter of this preposterous 
scheme appears to be an American colonel, 
who, for good and sufficient reasons, doubt
less, chooses to live on this side of the 
border rather than on the other. Climate 
probably has something to do with it. 
Colonel Collier may have been advised that 
the air of Canada is far better for his 
health than that of New Jersey,for instance. 
The gallant Colonel is pretty well known 
in Hamilton, we believe, but whether 
“greatly to his credit” or not we do not at 
present say. He has been explaining his 
scheme to the people of Brantford, who 
appear to be somewhat “taken” with it, 
and have appointed a deputation to help 

• him before the railway committee of the 
local house. We would strongly advise 
the people of Brantford, and those of the 
lake shore counties also, to make some in
quiry about Colonel Collier’s antecedents, 
before they endorse his schemes. As he 
used to live in the pushing and-piosperous 
manufacturing town of Paterson, New 
Jersey, that might be a good place to which 
to address inquiries concerning him. If 
they like to act upon this hint they may 
obtain some valuable and interesting infer- 

of unsound mation.

KENNEDY & CO., 240 9

, C. PATTERSON S CO.'S,is its parliamentary news.
91 King St. West.246

thé local legislature will be 
found in Its columns, and readers 
may depend on obtaining alli ini- 
Dortant information, impartial- 
ly given and stripped of all unne
cessary verbiage.

in
No 4 Adelaide Street West.V TEAS AND COFFEES. 

COItfStTMiïRS

-4 •

LOVELL BROTHERS.cases, as 
same

notices, TWENTYWholesale lea Co xBOOK AND JOB

Steam Printers S Publishersi
i

CtHtoENSEB 4DVB*T1S
are charged at the following rates :

.SSa:|3S

tional word, for each insertion •
Extra woras at correspondingrates. t

Do yon World mHt, tig

Do-yon WJIBéM V — for ^ CKN«

DO ,ne World ^ tem cun

DO ipUVT^eM^tke WoH for TER Ht 
Do. you *-‘h|X“fr«yhek World for TEN CENT

Do cents

Pine work of Every Description 
- a Specialty,

Attention given to Book Work, ltsti- 
jiates given on application.

39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET T0R0MT0
PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS

SENT ON TRIAL REMOVED TO

_ FOR ONE MONTH I'OR 52 C0LB0RNE STREET.

M26 CENTS,
Or One Dollar for Four Months.

Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 
Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

address

CONSUMERS’ WHOLESALE TEA CD.the world, Look Round the Comer
of JARVIS STREET,

TORONTO.
BREAD &C.

i r> -NTH X>,
A few more Customers to

3- BUY BREAD ,
oc At Crumpton’s Bakery,
CO 171 KING STREET EAST.
DELIVERED DAILY.________________ _____

The Toronto World. ow-
AS Yomeo ON

KING STREET,
MORNING. FEBRUARY 14, 1862.MONDAY

U ' ' ?
’iforHtiUbmm- 

n*”' 'ZZ Wrîrid f<* TEN CENTS

H&Ve 5'6U forTEN <**TB

CÈN16

8t,*r5ÆOT« TEN CENTS. 

* V0U for TEN OBNTB

MR. LANGMUIR’S REPORT.
The fourteenth annual report of the in- 

charitiea for

orlAND SEE
MIDKLETHWAITE’S
PHOTOGRAPHS,

The Sew Contecttonery Storespector of prisons and public 
the province has been printed. To-day we 
furnish onr readers with a few of the more 

» important faots contained in it.
During the year 544 persons 

mind were admitted to the five asylums of 
the province ; 166 were discharged recover
ed, 41 improved, and 34«unimproved ; and 
166 died. The number of patients remain- 
maining in the asylums at the close of the 
year was 2650, as compared with 2521 on 
September 30, 1880 ; and the total number 
under care and treatment during the year 
was *065, being an increase of 166 over that 

As the accommoda-

»T

i-m 5™ rheumatism,
honesty, but through want of knowledge I, Nguralaia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
not having practice in cleaning streets. \ neuralgia, ouiuuuu,* w.
But if the”? would engage a good practical backache, Soreness of iho Ches, 
man to superintend street cleaning it would Q0ut, Quinsy, Sore Throat, SW0U 
be a grand move for the city of Toronto. I //igs and Sprains, Burns and
am satisfied that such a man could get » Scalds. General Bodily
tools that would keep our streets clean, I p_• _
and the cost would not be more than what rains,
the city has been paying. I am satisfied ToofA, Ear and Headache, FrOStBa 
that by a change of tools one man will do j. . £a/>. anJ a// other
as much work as five are doing with the p_/„, nntt Aches.
tools they use at present. It would he a pr^tnition on earth equals Sr. Jicoss Oil
means of keeping onr citizens quite not a safe, sure, simple and cheap External
our citizens only, but strangers from all Et.medy A trial entail» but th°
1-arts, who say our streets are the dirt.est m «Bingo** „ id
the world, go where, you may. I hope
OUr city fathers will ôbllge all citizens by j Directions in Eleven Languages, 
taking a little more interest in this work 60LD By AM. DBUQGISTS AND DEALEBS 
than has been done in the past. It is gen- IN MEDICINE,
erally understood that Mr. Coatsworth lias a VOGELER Sc CO.,
all to do with this work of street cleaning;! • Baltimore, Md., U. 3. A*
if so, he is either ignorant in the way it 
should be done, or it may be that Mr.
Coatsworth has enough to do other ways. If 
this is the case, our coifiicil ought to relieve ——- .....Mr Coatsworth of a portion of his duties. | RRSTAUIUnT 

JAS. WHYTE.

fTo. 90 Queen 8t. west, j,
rs? ttA,.e,;3t

promptly attended uc. Entire extiMaction. gnanm- 
«ed In all ■p-t-"—We invite the patronage ot
tbe«n»ABI.I» ermwinr. no Queen 9t. we«tThirteen Carpenters, 10 clerka, 93 

domestic servants, 107 farmers, 101 labor
ers, 4 students, 4 bakers, 6 seamstresses,
7 housekeepers, 6 teachers and 6 tgilors 
were put in the provincial asylums during 
the past year. Not one editor has yet been 
caged.

The Napanee Beaver says it is con
servative in politics, bat independent as a 
newspaper, and accordingly gives a two 
column report of the recent reform demon
stration in that town. The Beaver should 
have more following its example.

A contemporary thinks there is likely 
to be a dearth of farm laborers in Ontario 
during the coming summer season, on ac
count of so many of the yonng men having 
gone to Dakota, the Western States and to 
Manitoba.

It is not the length of a sermon, but 
quality, that tells., A good sermon is never 
long ; a bad one nëve| short.

2 up the 9229 prisoners in our varions gaols 
and prisons last year 2296 could neither 
read nor wright.

jFlir OCR STREETS ARE DIRTY.

SIGN OF THE QUEEN
RELIABLE GOODS !

Do you «•£££ -gHjgk TEN CENTS.I
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Toronto, Ffj

DIXON’S TKAVELLER8’ GUIDEThe attention of hosekeepers is called to 
our splendi4 stock of Christmas Groceries.

Finest Dessert Raisins,
Shelled Almonds,

Grenoble Walnuts.
Fresh Filberts.

GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS.
SPECIAL—All our Corking Fruit are 

sieved end clesned for onr Retail trade. Onr 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasted on the 
premises. Finest Old Government Java, 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

Parties wanting Pure Coffee can roly on 
getting it

Tin-type operating room is crowded.erery day. He 
has a room fitted up on purpow fe* it, and has an
operator to take charge oif it, so it don’t interfere1 
with sitters that wanj^Pnotos taken. Dixon attends 
to the Photo room and makes everv negative, with 
the new process. Are too busy to change cases at 

pecimens to be Been up-stairs. Gallery 
Yonge streets, Toronto* * 246

of the preceding year, 
tion of the five asylums aggregates 2708 
beds, there was, at the close of the year, 

available ftir 58 additional

Arranged specially jar the Toronto World.
Railways. 

grand Trunk.
.Union Station, loot of York and Slmcoo Streets.only space door. 

Kingand Arrive.patients. East.
Montreal Day Express..

“ Night Express
SSSmiLüü::::::::

West.

Stratford and London Mixed

Stratford Local ..
Georgetown Mixed............

GREAT western.
Station*—Foot oi Yonge and foot of Simooe streets.

The inspector reports a continued de- 
in the number of commitments to J. B. COOK,

THE PHOTOORAPHER,
11.07 a.m. 
10.52 p.m. 
6.62 p.m. 
9.37 a.m.

6.10 p.m 
6.15 a.m. 

ll.10 p.m. 
1.06 p.m 

11.00 a.m. 
8.25 aan

...... 6.52 p.m.

........ 6.07 p.m.

!"crease
the common gaols. - In 187 i the number of 
commitments reached the maximum, 
namely, 13,481 ; in 187* it fell to 12,030, 
and in 1879 to 11,220 ; in 1880, however, a 
slight increase took place, the number for 
that year being 11,300 ; but during the 
past year it fell to 9,229, the lowest since 
1873. The decrease is very general through
out the province, but is greatest in the city 
gaols, and it extends to every class of 
prisoners except girls under 16 years of 
age, in which there is a slight increase.

The discipline and management of onr 
common gaols have, with few exceptions, 
much improved during'W past few years ; 

and during the twelve months just ended, 
instances of gross carelessness and derelic
tion of duty on the part of gaol officials, 
which in former years were of constant 
occurrence, were extremely few.

The central prison continues to merit a 
favorable report with respect to both the 
state of discipline and the financial results 
of the prison labor, which for the past 

amounted to §44,332.7A The number

■
12.15 pjn. 
11.45 p.m. 
7.80 a.m. 
8.46 p.m. 
6.26 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

Albert Ball,
1M and 193 VDNGE STKEE

Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cnblneta,
Tablet tea,
Cards
AMBROTYFBS. Six for Fifty Gents. 246

3

9‘i’per Dozen.
(JUST TO HAND.

QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY 
PRUNES, PRIED SWEET CORN.

EDW. LAWSON,
Mo. S3 King Street East,

Noted for Teas and Coffees.

Artie.95 «
91 per Dozen up

RESTAURAN
6.45 p.m 
4.30 p.m 
1.16 p.m 

10.20 a.m 
10-86 p.m 

9.15 a.m

3.30 p.m. 
9.65 a.m. 
7.10 a.m.

New York Mail.................;.. :
N. Y- (Central)* Erie Express 
London Local * DetroitExprese 
Susp. Bridge * Detroit Express 6.66 p.m. 
Detroit * Chicago Expretis... 12.60 p.m. 
New York * Chicago Express. 11.45 p.m.

MAIK GOODS________________ v. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST
indiscriminate immigration. | KOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.

MKALS AT ALL H0URS.
Ladies Dining-room with private en

trance.

1
DON’T FAIL TO BE PERFECT r ■Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes later. 

SUBURBAN TRAINS.
For Mimico, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf, 

Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.30 au m., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20 
p. m.

Returning, leave Mimico 8.16' tt.16 a. m.,2*00, 
4.50, and 7.10 p. m.__________________________

PUBLIC opinion:
To the World : At the present time a 

great deal is being said and done in con
nection with the immigration of Russian ..........
Jews to Canada. The would-be-thought | J, QLIXOLLE & F. ARNOLD, 
philanthropist» ofRngland are subscribing 
funds for the transportation of them to our 
country, and their brethren of this city are 
aiding them as well as circumstances per
mit. We have in the city now, many Jews,

r; toU6tacJoeZuniÿf HmyTre'e8,: I CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
traced in .buying and selling scrap iron, old jUgt received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
clothes afid scalping tickets. But ill- | served onthc shall ; try thorn^ BR0WNj 
dependant of religion, race or nationality, r,iue of the American Hotel.
Canada is being made a wholesale lazar- 
honse for those people whose absence Euro
pean statesmen court more than their sup
port. Canadians have plenty to do in edu
cating themselves, without bringing people 
whom it is impossible to educate into being 
valuable citizens for three or four genera
tion*, if indeed they ever progress that 
far. All the other papers seem inclined to 

advocated by imper- 
put my trust in The 

ADVANCE.

For Christmas and a Years. There is nothing 
more becoming than r133Goldwin Smith : A senate nominated, as 

is that of 
executive,

Neatly-fi^cd
the Dominion of Canada, by the 
, "besides being an outrage on the 

elective principle, M a nullity, though with 
lurking possibility of misuse under the 

party system and in a country where politics 
are fierce and constitutional tradition weak.

SARATOGA WAVES,CORSETS.
"%»PROPRIETORS.

HOTEL BRUNSWICKa

EA^riEfUL NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
8tttiona—City Hall, Union and Brock street.

Arrive.

KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated
IfïP Epitaph for 

higher “ platit 
Pack’s défit 

The drink that 
a brute.

The preseet 
aaid to be ini 
quantity.

Readers of 
will probably 1 
an existence. 

The Prussia! 
.’ $22,500, to be 

an ambassador 
At Genoa a 

legally burned 
rt ma tory furntci 

Refreshment 
saw have to I 
neglecting thi 
lashes.

Ottawa Free Press : And the time is not 
far distant when the question whether the 
people speaking through a liberal house of 
commons or an irresponsible collection of 
played-out partizans shall he supreme. 
When that day comes the senate must be 
abolished as the house of lords was aSolish- 
ed in the days of the commonwealth.

A*ft* cave.' fe The largest and finest stock ever seen in Canada. 
Also Switches, Coquets, Wigs, etc., and hundreds 
of other fashionable Uair Goods, at reduced rates 
during tlie holidays, rfi. DO REN W EN D, Paris 
Hair Works, 105 Yonge street; between King and 
Adelaide streets______

4.50 p. m. 10.10 am. 
12.45 p.m. 2.15 p.m 
7.60 a. m. 0.40 p.m

Express..............
Accommodation 
Mail......... .

1

Trains leave Union Station Eight minute* and 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.(illiiJr< 240

shell ousters I shell oysters
First of tUe Season. Fresh 

and Fat at the 246

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
90 YONtiti STREET.

»year
of commitments during the year was 745/ 

After more titan a year’s observation of 
the working of the Andrew Mercer reform
atory and the industrial "ifuge for girls 
the inspector considers ne is justified in 
reporting that both are doing a good work. 
During the year, 221 women were com
mitted to the reformatory, and 23 girls to 
the refuge ; and at the dose of it there 
remained in custody 127 women and 20

GREDIT VALLEY.MILLINERY. Station—Union depot. 
EAVtiv.

St. Lotis Express. To the 
North, West* Southwest, South
an4 Northwest.......................
Pacific Express. To West,
South; Northwest, West and
Boutnwest.................................... 12.60 a.m.
Express. To the West and
North........................................... 4.30 p.m.
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.45 a.m. and 12 noon.

CANADA MAKING TREATIES.
1

.. 7.4 a.m.Sir John'» Sophistry—Failure of the High Com. 
mlisioner to Effect Anything.

To The World : When a number of men 
have ifiade up their minds to follow their 
leader and endorse his actions, whether

|

To Her Royal Highnessencourage anything 
ialists, therelore 1 
World.

Toronto, Feb. 12.
[Our correspondent misses an important 

point. The persecuted Jews, who are to 
be assisted to the Canadian North-west, in
tend to follow farming.]—Ed.

IEXPRESS LIKE.à>

PRINCESS LOUISEright or wrong, upon the floor of parliament, 
not surprised to hear them loudly

ARRIVEJTdelaide street east

~ CENTRAL OFFICE OF

'ey
311 From Orangeville, Blora and

Fergus..........................................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit............................10.20 am.
r rom St. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit....... ......................... L10 p.m.
From Orangeville. Blora and
Fergus b.......................................
From Kansas City St. Louis 
and Chicago

N 1we are
applaud everything that falls from their 
leader’s lips, no matter if it be a string of 
ambiguities, or a collection of palpable ab
surdities. It is all the same to them, for

9.40 a.m.
f 1girls. All the Season’s Novelties in

MILLINERY
FRENCH FLOWERS "and

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS.
Mourning a, Specialty.
Misa STEVENS

255 YONGE STREET, >
Opposite Holy Trinity Church.
_____________TOROftTO. 135

I

T, FISHER’S EXPRESS LISEThere are 296 inmates in the deaf and A beggar * 
for importunii 
dollar! were f

dumb institute at Belleville, the educational 
and disciplinary condition of which are re
ported to be in an eminently satisfactory 
condition..

The blind asylum at Brantford is also 
Hilling its design in a satisfactory manner. 
There are less than 2nfTpupils under in-

BOOTS AND SHOES-
6.25 p.m.

9.25 pim
CHEAPISlI its EtSltSE IN THI 3ITVCount A ml tommy and the Khlnocero*. lining.

* It is beciwl 
attention to d 
cessful man t 
this city takes 
tache. I

Overheard li 
triumphantly J 
itor as a bull 
and shattered 
new 1 Personal! 

To exclude j

the force of habit impel* them to give vent' 
to spasmodic outbuists of applause often 
to the wonderment of the uninitiated. For 
instance. Sir John A. Macdonald dn Fri
day last in reply to the speech of Hon. 
Mr. Blake said : “ The consequences of our

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT ADD SHOE MAKER,

'13 CHURCH STREET,

One of Count Andrassjrs natural gifts, 
that have earned him so extraordinary a 
popularity in Austrian society as well as in 
that of his native country, is an inexhausti
ble vein of dry humor which constantly 
prompts him to take a comic view of grave 
subjects and momentous incidents. An 
anecdote which has just obtained publicity 
through the medium of one of his oldest 
and most intimate friends aptly illustrates 
the great Hungarian statesman’s peculiar 
turn of mind. A few weeks before his re
tirement from office, a cabinet council was 
held at Scho-nbrunn under the presidency 
of the" 'emperor. It lasted au unusua’ly 
long time, and its deliberations, though of 
a somewhat stormy character, led to no 
particular result.

After it had been broken up, tne weather 
being fine, all the ministers strolled out to
gether into the castle park, in which, among 
other attractions, is situated the imperial 
menagerie.
walking about the grounds they suddenly 
missed Count Andrassy and proceeded to 
search for him. Presently they found him 
standing opposite the rhinoceros’ cage in a 
melancholy attitude, contemplating that 
ponderous pachyderm with mournful gaze.

“What makes you linger so long in front 
of this hideous beast ?” inquired one of bis 
col leagues.

*‘I am envying him,” replied the premi- r, 
faint twinkle of hi

Æ Cent Parcel Delivery in Con• 
nection.

TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.
Union Station. foot of York and Simtoe streets.

fi

Arrive.
Arrangements made with merchants for 

delivery of parcels in large quantities.
T. FISliKK. Vroorietor.

Owen Bound, Harris ton, and
715 P-16^

Tqrewater Express *.......... 4.10 p.m. 9.60 p.m
TORONTO AND NIPI88ING. ' 

______ Station, foot of Berkeley street.

•traction.

Our total indigent prison and asylum 
l>opulation is as follows :

having a quasi-diplomatic agency in Eng
land has been this : That her majesty’s 
government have agreed that in a commer
cial treaty, or during negotiations, he shall 
be there as an assistant, and shall be put 
in immediate connection with the govern
ment with whom the imperial government 
is dealing. He has been recognized both in 
Madrid and Paris as acting with the home 
government, and so successful have been 
our demands to have control of our own 
treaty making that her majesty’s govern
ment has assented that if finally there shall be 

treaty between England and France 
Canada can of herself carry on negotiations 
with Frangé, and make an arrangement 
affecting only this Dominion. Loud ap
plause.

Now it would be extremely interesting to 
$632,1*24 and the revenue they product dfl know why men applauded such a statement

I as the above. For a Canadian diplomatic 
agent to have a voice in negotiating imper
ial treaties can not lx*of any benefit what
soever only W> far ;us in tilling that position 

Can anybody “show cause, as the law- h,. js ju certain sense advertising this
vers say, loi putting the people of the He.. country. Hut whether to the beneficial

-. , . , , ,i , extent of ïlO.UuO a year or not is a uiies-
tion o 1 ouu i) n* ci- »< o * tion of doubt. However, if England fails
of a railway I rom Port h'ow.ui to buffalo, *u negotiate a treaty with France, then 
along.the I-dve I >i< shun-, donwith a | only Valiada nhall hv at libelly to jtny vflial

LATE
STEAM PVEINQ

1869.
:

19 Adelaide Street East*f1881.
Prisoners confined in gaols, prisons 

and reformatories .............. ...........
PLUMBING AND GASFITTING to thé expensé 

England, hunt 
' municate the 

sdribers.
A. Washing' 

*" interrupted b 
whipped her 
the bridegroom 

. fdrred that he 
A, puzzle for 

the shape of a 
character, not 
I.ycian, nor t 
found on a con 
dated in the r

Through Mail 
Local ........... 7.45 a. m. fi.30 p. m 

4.00 p.m. 11.15 a.m.
10,468

Persons in insane asylums............... 3,0tif>
Deaf-mutes and blind jiersons in

the two institutes...............................
Patients in hospitals aided by gov

ernment.........
Indigent persons in refugei aided

by government..............................
Inmates of orphan asylums and 

other charities aided by the pro 
vince .........

*: ÏOntario Steam Bye Worn, J. N. O’NEIL,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS FITTER,

109 CHURCH STREET.

SljfGES.
EGLINGtoN STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m 
.30 p m., 5 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.

' Arrives 8.45, 9.55 a.m., 2.30 and 6 p.m 
THORNHILL STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 3.30 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m. r

3 aop maS<! Clyde hotel> Kin* street east

COOKSVTLLK STÀCTE:
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Youire street 
Arrives 11 a.m.

RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
a.r'1’ K*n*T street east, 8.10 p.m. 

t HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Arriv^U ajn°^Cl# K*“lg 8treet eaafc» 3.15 p.m.

YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TOR INTO

THOMAS .«(l l HE, Prop.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.334

SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS !........ . 5,257
The only houseln Toronto which e nploysfirst-ola* ■

Parlor Seances held at' 104 RICHMOND 
STREET WEST every Monday, Weilue* 
day end Friday evenings at 8 p. m.

50 Cents,

Arrangements can be made for Private 
Seances.

1,503

jTËŸRlâ & SONS, All Order* Personally and Promptly 
««tended To.

-3,437 . Puller * Sons, Perth, Scotian 
IITKHS TO TUE QHM.

STEAM DYE WORKS
329 YuNGK STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leaner Lane, c r King street Baitf

While the minieters were Admission,From

THE PRESS. p.m.(
Total ...... 24,227

These institutions cost the province1 ’ TO ADVERTISERS,
CITY MERCHANTS. > SHITRS.

89-,208. AnBranch
Make a tonii 

fact of bad liqii 
also cheek tin1 
bilious lieadae.1 
improve diges 
oj the liver, 
o: its. % for 
s Samps. W. t

il , k

And others desirous of advertising in Western On
tario would do well to patronize tlie THE PARACON SHIRTSilk rad Woollen Dyers .Scourers, ft*A PREPOSTEROUS RAII.W'.Y JOB- 1 KINCARDINE STANDARD,Gents’ clothing, kid glovt-s and feathers a «necialtj | 

Silkrt x .-Ivet!1. liiMuaskH, r< wm, «hawls, taMe coven 
and wat.rpi'>ofi, J nitres. Mv moee eleannd, dye
an-i jiri erxhj]ntrton^ awr-ded firste rra prizt 

«Ailles, etc. 180, dit- «ma—bL’h. -t awaro

First Prize. ) I

HAVE NO OTHER
LEADER LANE. Toronto.

THE LEADING OCAL JOURNAL OF BRUCE. a.m
with a

“What for r
“For the thi-’kness of his skin, t«i be 

sim-

7.30
Cireulatee extensiv y n counties of Huron and 

ce. Address G. MURTÎMER,
j andard, luncardiue.

Toronto 
for dyeing 
possible.
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